May 26, 2020

Board of Supervisors
3501 Civic Center Drive
San Rafael, CA 94903

SUBJECT: MARIN RECOVERS: A SAFE AND MEASURED REOPENING PLAN

Dear Board Members:

RECOMMENDATION:

1. Approve Report.

SUMMARY

Marin Recovers is a partnership between public health officials, business and community leaders to provide recommendations about how each sector of commercial and community operations could open safely. The Final report is attached for your consideration and approval. Key components of Marin Recovers effort include:

- Ensuring compliance with State and County public health orders
- Creating industry business reopening/operating guidance
- Collaboration with industry working groups
- Robust 2-way communication
- Ensuring support and resources for businesses to reopen and remain open in partnership with Chambers and others

The reopening process is anticipated to change over time in response to public health data, and the latest updates to guidelines for business and the public will be maintained on the Marin Recovers website at www.marinrecovers.com. Marin’s process follows state guidance, accounts for local health conditions, and includes a robust partnership with local governments and the business community. This effort has included many sectors and this document addresses them as sectors, industries, employers, businesses, public land managers, and non-profits- in some cases interchangeably.

We want to especially local leaders and members of the Marin Recovers Industry Advisor Groups, as well as residents and business owners who have reached out to provide feedback. Through collaboration, creativity and speed, we have worked together to develop Marin specific standards to open Marin safely.
FISCAL IMPACT:
Funds are available within the budget to implement this report. We will return to your Board if we need additional spending authority.

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns.

REVIEWED BY:
[ ] Dept. of Finance   [X ] N/A
[ ] County Counsel     [X ] N/A
[ ] Human Resources    [X ] N/A

Respectfully submitted,

Max Korten
Parks and Open Space Director

Matthew Hymel
County Administrator
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